BY FRED WEYER
It all comes out in the wash. A Black man was the head of the Housing Authority. But when Reagan Administration does not have an advisor on Black affairs. She said it wasn't simple. The President's policy to treat everyone alike. Therefore a question arises. Can we advise the President on Black affairs is a necessary because it was the President's own advice. Jonathan Daniels, a Southern White, while he has a slot for a Jewish advisor to Truman employed Whites. Roosevelt had accepted the resignation of Jack Stein, "his advisor on Jewish affairs," effective Jan. 31.

All presidents, beginning with President Roosevelt, have had people on their staff for the exclusive purpose of advising the President on how to handle y'all's problems. Both Roosevelt and President Truman employed Whites. Roosevelt had Jonathan Daniels, a Southern White. Then Truman had accepted the resignation of Jack Stein, "his advisor on Jewish affairs," effective Jan. 31.
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